FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

When our Military Heroes leave service,
will they have the unbiased tools to make good financial decisions?
National Educational Non-Profit is giving away an
Online Financial Wellness Course to all Active Military & Veterans
Randy Hammon, a financial author, radio host and 38-year veteran in the financial services industry, recently created
The Online Guide to Financial Clarity. Randy is the Educational Consultant for the American Financial Education
Alliance (AFEA). AFEA is an IRS approved 501(c) 3 non-profit organization, and one of the largest providers of free
financial literacy to corporations, unions and government agencies in the United States.
According to Randy, “Our active military and Vets deserve and need unbiased, comprehensive tools to navigate life’s
toughest financial decisions. There is an overload of information out there, but people don’t know what or who to trust to
give them the answers to their financial questions. This course does just that!”
He continues, “Because there is currently a lack of federal and state funding available for financial wellness, we are giving
the course away to All Active Military & Veterans, who for generations have dedicated their lives to protecting and
serving our families.”
The distribution to our American Heroes will be done through their service branches and the VA, and the various
associations that serve them. Also, Governmentshopping.com, a national discount shopping site that serves all Federal
and State Employees, has offered to help distribute the course through their associate network.
So, what makes this course so different?
“This course is a solution to a national crisis of financial illiteracy. And to the question: “why aren’t we taught this financial
education at our high schools, universities and companies.”
It's Convenient. It's Practical. It's Relevant. And most importantly… It's Unbiased! -RADM Warren Aut (USN-Ret)
“This is desperately needed instructional material with a professional, yet simple approach utilizing user-friendly
functionality. No one offers any real, unbiased educational material for true beginners anywhere! You provided it in one
convenient location. Absolutely unique!”
-Col Will Friese (USAF-Ret)

What the research shows about the need for unbiased financial literacy?
“Researchers and experts say most Financial Literacy should be renamed ‘Financial Illiteracy’. Why isn’t financial literacy
education working? Because financial literacy education is largely funded by the very same businesses that prosper when
people make poor money decisions — big banks, credit card companies, and other huge financial industry businesses. It
should be called financial illiteracy!”
Ralph Nader, April 2015
“None of the financial industry’s tools teach skepticism in financial transactions. None impart the critical need for caution in
dealing with any situation that impacts a person’s financial or personal well-being.”
Walter Cronkite Project’s Foolproof Foundation, 2015

To learn how to help distribute the course to our national heroes, visit: https://learnfinancialclarity.com/heroes
Use the password Heroes to get in.
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